
Love story with a Dharmic Twist

Introducing 

Aiten
from



‘This wedding will go down as the finest I’ve attended in my 

life,’ Vidushi declared to Vinay.

‘Seriously yaar, what a couple…Neha ne toh, won my heart. 

Thanks a lot for bringing me here. After all the things I went 

through, I began to think that the eternal kind of true love sto-

ries, where mutual respect and acceptance of each other domi-

nates, was limited to movies. But after coming here, I realized 

such unconditional love stories do exist in real life. Waise, you 

know, this kind of love story was one of the prime reasons that 

motivated me to plant more and more trees.’

‘Are you talking about Mr. Haprit Aiten?’

‘You knew it?’ Vidushi asked in utter amazement as her eyes 

widened. ‘You knew it all along!’

‘You received the first prize in the 2004 debate from him,’ 

Vinay explained casually with folded hands. ‘He stated that he 

was on a mission to plant as many trees as possible when he was 

asked to address the gathering. With a bit more digging, I 

found out that he had a love marriage. He was planting trees 

as it was his wife’s dream. Also, he never remarried after her de-

mise. And his life’s purpose became to fulfill her dream to the 

extent possible by him.’

‘And here I am, a certified duffer, who was under the im-

pression that I’ve done a great job in keeping it a secret,’ 

Vidushi said, still unable to recover from the shock of Vinay 

finding the exact reason behind her planting trees and telling 

her about it only now.

‘Moreover, you believed that planting trees like him may 

also get you the prince of your dream who will love you as 

much as Mr. Aiten loved his wife,’ Vinay explained further.

‘Incredible guess bey,’ Vidushi said with her jaw dropped 

now.

‘Just connected the dots.’

**********



Hello Everyone!

Vidushi went on to plant trees in the hope of getting a lov-

ing and caring husband. Many consider this train of thought 

silly.

Have you done anything insanely crazy or weird to get 

something that you desperately wanted? 

You can either tweet about it using #ATCD and tag me 

@iBharatiyaRiter

Or you can share your answer on Instagram using #ATCD 

through a reel or a post and tag me @iBharatiyaWriter

Or you can write to me at

author_108@ibharatiyawriter.com

I hope you would have heard about Operation Sambhav by 

now. But how much do you exactly know about the one who is 

actually executing it: Vinay?

Won’t you like to know something about him?

You can find it here:  

And needless to say, please do stay connected at:

A Thing Called Destiny

https://ibharatiyawriter.com/vinay/
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